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Hang-Ups
In Classrooms
By Andreea Pricheea
Contributing Writer

Celluar phones are an
important issue at Baruch. They
seem to be a disturbance in the
classrooms and library. A majority
of students and faculties complain
about the effects of cellphone ringing and disturbing the classroom.
Others do not find cell phones a
major problem although sometimes
they feel the consequence of interruption.
For some people, cell
phones have become something
indispensable; they depend on them
0:1 a normal basis. Nicole Chang, a
junior majoring in Marketing, considers her cell phone one of the
accessories she can not imagine
leaving her house without.
"I got too used to my cell
phone:' said Chang. '" am practical-
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Time Capsule

To be 'Placed
In Academic

After Long Wait Healthcare
Center Opens' Doors

Complex
By Shan-san Wu
News Editor
Much has been made of
Baruch's brand new academic complex, its modern features and stateof-the-art appointments. A benchmark for CUNY's 21st century aspirations, its grand opening early next
year wi II ring in a new chapter in the
history of our school.
But, as a reminder to all of
the Baruch students who come after
us, the new building will carry with
it some of our generation's memories as well.
A time capsule, alurrunurn. cylindrical and filled with
goodies and artifacts of the year

c.e

Studet Its at entrance of the New Baruch College Health
CenIer last Thursday. Center has received favorable amounts of
students in first week of opewation, the Center offers a variety of services ~ of charge. (photolHubert Reyes)

See Time. Page 3
.........
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ly hooked on it:'

When it comes to cells in
[he classrooms, however, there are
some students who admit that they
disrupt their concentration when
they go off during class.
"Well I don't mind them
and I don't think the school should
have a sav if we
are allowed to have them or not,"
said Steve, a finance major. "But I
think that students should turn them
off during class, that would show
respect to their classmates"
Although some students
may tolerate the ringing of cell
phones in the classrooms, others feel
that they should not even be allowed
in the classrooms or in the library.
"They should be banned
from the library," said Andre
Hinckson, an accounting major.
Teachers believe that cell
phones may be useful and to some
they may be a necessity but they
become a nuisance when they begin
to interfere with the learning
process.
"[Cell phones] are important to have but at least put them on
mute:' said Antoniena D'Arnelio,
professor of Italian. "It's an interruption of my thought process and

See Cells. Page 3

Enjoy Spring
Break!
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The new Academic Complex at 25th Street under construction. A time
capsule will be buried within its walls once completed. (Ticker Archives)

By Hubert Reyes
News Editor
Three months after Beth
Israel Hospital was awarded thecontract to provide health services to
Baruch students, the Baruch Health
-Care Center officially opened last
Monday.
The center offers physicals, regular check-ups, urine samples and pregnancy tests free of
charge. It charges a sliding scale fee
for services that have to be done
outside of the clinic. Those include
testing for sexually transmitted diseases and blood. The Center is open
Monday to Thursday from 9 AM to
8 PM and on Friday from 9 AM to
SPM. Students can make appointments by calling (2] 2) 802-6220.
Baruch administrators and
Beth Israel representatives were the
only ones present at the opening.
The mood was that of happiness and
excitement, expressed both by the
administrators and therepresenta-

Baruch 'sGolden Key Chapter
Brings Home Two Awards
By Kin Ping Koo
Arts Editor
The Baruch College chapter of Golden Key National Honor
Society won two awards at the asso, ciation 's
Eastern
Regional
, Conference held on April 2.
"I think regional conferences are a way for student leaders to
recognize that it is more than a camI pus-based organization:' said Ronald
Aaron, dean of Student Affairs and
advisor to Baruch's Golden Key
chapter. ··It provides the opportunity
to spend time with counterparts and
gain knowledge through the workshop process. It has always pulled
people together, and has always been
fun and rewarding."
Baruch is no stranger to
winning, having. won numerous

awards in the past. including Most
Outstanding Chapter. The current
chapter won two awards: Best Web
Site (www.baruch.cuny.edu/goldkey)
and Best Membership Drive.
"It's always nice to be recognized, but to be recognized twice
is really special." said Aaron. "It also
provides an added incentive for the
group to prepare for the International
Conference."
Baruch competed against
other members of Golden Key from
regional·
colleges
such
as
Pennsylvania State University, West
Virginia
University,
Temple
University,
University
of
Pennsylvania,
University
of
Pittsburgh, Rutgers University from
Rutgers and New Brunswick,
Lehman College, Brooklyn College,
Hunter College, Queens College and

host school Hofstra University.
The conference, which had
the theme "Simply the Best", was not
only about competition. Members
convened to establish regional unity
and to learn from each other.
Numerous workshops such as Other
Officers: Beyond the Four, Effective
Communication Between Officers,
and Leadership and How to Influence
People were held for the betterment
of Golden Key mem~~. . .
"Having a taste of being a
winner, 1 hope, will provide further
incentive for the chapter to do their
best. so that hopefully they will continue to gain such recognition," said
Aaron...It's a good motivator."
The majority of the attendees were Golden Key officers.

See Baruch, Page 3

tives.
"I couldn't be more
delighted with the way things have
worked out," said David Garlock,
director of Purchasing and Auxiliary
Services.
Paul J. Szklarski. the Beth
Israel representati ve, was. happy
with the way things have worked
out. Szklarski felt excited over the
prospect of working at Baruch, even
though this is the third campus that
Beth Israel provides health services
for. Yeshiva University's-downtown
and uptown campuses are the other
two.
The Center will be staffed
by three Beth Israel employees.
There will be a coordinator, physicbn's assistant, and a nurse practitioner servicing the students at all
times. All three were present at the
time of the Center's inauguration.
They all expressed their eagerness to
work at Baruch.
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In Features:
Spring Break Special
See Page5
In Op/Eds:
Giuliani bashing, A word
on race identity and The
rruth about the Light.
See Page9
In Business:
. The inside on online trading
See Pagell
In Sports:
A future in Jeopardy and
Minners' Commentary
See Back Page
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Healthcare Center Offers Many Services Word on Campus:

MASTER
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OF ARTS
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. . . . . OMMUNICATION
For an admission application and a progranl brochure:

(212) 802-3032
,\VlS
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For information on the f)fograln or to schedule a personal
interview, contact Professor Robert Mvers:
Robert - .\1vers(a>bafuch.cunv.edu
/

The Golden
Dollar

Continued From Front
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"Lets get some students in here," said
Jennifer Bilka, the physician's assistant.
Although the staff members feel that
they are capable of taking care of the students'
needs and of providing a top 'notch facility, they
encourage
students'
feedback.
""We would like input from the students on how it can be better," said Nurse
Practitioner Audrey Hoover.
Although the opening of the Center
was not publicized a small number of students
walked in to find out what was going on and
walked
out
with
appointments.
Many students around campus did
not know that Baruch has just received a health
care facility but were elated to find out that they
can
receive
free
health
sen ices.
"1 wil! definitely take advantage of
this," Said Marisol Antunez. a human
resources major. "The clinic shows focus on
student's health and safety."
The Center is located inside the 360
PAS building on the 26th Street side entrance.
~ plaque on the side of the wall directs students
[0 the facility's location. which is in room 111.
The facility has the look and reel of a
small clinic. Upon entering, there is a receptionist desk to the right and a small waiting area
at the head of the room; to the left is the physician and nurse's office. The exam room is next
door to that. The waiting room is decorated

~

associate director of Campus Faci lities, and
Karl Schmid, assistant \ ice president of
Campus Facilities, as well as many other who
contributed to the building of the Baruch
Health Care Center.

Time Capsule Ba~uch
Continued From Front
Awaits Student
Ideas

Wins Key Awards

Baruch members in attendance
were Aaron, President Jennifer
Ding. former president Ana Soto,
Vice President Natalie Greaves,
Vice
President
of Public
Relations
Kin
Ping
Koo,
Vol unteer Coordi nator Merva
Lake, former officer Ruth
Basantes, Newsletter Editor-inChief Hameem Kadar, Vice
President of Publications I
Barbero. Vice President of
Marketing
Richard
Nacin,
Webmaster
Karen
Feng,
Corresponding Secretary Vanita
Gangwal
and
Recordir-Secretary Norissa Noel. USG
President Sara Garibaldi was also '..;..:: ..'.
in attendance.
Baruch will have the
opportunity to shine again at t h e ,
I nternational Conference this

Continued From Front
2000, will be embedded into the structure of
the complex in commemoration of Baruch
College's first-ever building of its own. A
plaque equivalent of a hundred-year do-notdisturb sign in the northwest comer of the
lobby
will also mark the location of the capsule.
This clue will be an invaluable aid
tor those administrators or archaeologists
responsible for digging up and breaking open
the capsule 100 years from now.
What will they find?
Nobodv
knows, at least not vet.
~
Because of the relative newness of the capsule project. what the cylinder will actually
contain has yet to be decided. thereby leaving
plenty of room for student input.
"With a lot of ideas and suggestions. a theme will emerge." says Jane Crotty,
Baruch's director of community relations. "I
think it could be a lot of fun."
The idea for the capsule originally
came from Interim President's Sidney
Lirtzrnans office earlier this year, according
to Crony. From there. the idea was passed to
the Community Relations office, the architects responsible for the academic complex's
construction and the American Aluminum
Company of New Jersey, which specializes in
such matters. Ending up in the hands of a
committee charzed with the task of actually
finding a time capsule provider and deciding
.."hat should be placed inside the cylinder
itself the project is now a bureaucratic reality.
With a number of recent time cap-uie openings being reported as being 'Jessthan-thrilling,' and with a number of indefirnte ideas about what to put inside the capsule
floating around the 22nd Street administrative
building. ranging from Baruch viewbooks to
.1 photo of the Baruch basketball team to a
copy of the voluminous Middle States report,
the committee is apparently eager to hear
Ideas about what to include tor posterity from
students and the Baruch general public. The
school is otTering a gift certificate to the person who submits the best idea, as decided :..."
the committee. as a bit of carrot for coming up
with suggestions for artifacts that would be of
interest to the people and Baruchians of the
22nd century.
Students are encouraged to email
their suggestions for what to put inside of the
capsule
to
Crotty
at
Jane Crotty@baruch,cuf1Y.edu, by May 10,
the date the committee is scheduled to make
final decisions about what to bury.
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3- ":':~ren F~"'g accep~"t~~ ~l W';b SttehAward earlier this
month at eastern regional conference. (TIcker Archives)

Cells Cause Break in TeacherStudent Communications
Continuedfrom front
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Students using cell phones before class last
Wednesday. Ringing cell phones and beepers during class cause students and 1aculty
to complain.

the students'."
As understanding as she may seem,
she still feels that students should be more
responsible if they are going to bring their
phones'to the classrooms. "If you feel you
need to have it, you should be aware of when
it goes off," said D' Amelio. ---Olga Vovk, who had to do a statistical survey
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Alex M.• Junior
Have J'OIl seen the
new
Golden
Dollar? Yes. it's diff.erent.
Do .VOU think people
will use !£? No.
Same as the silver
dollar.
What . . could you
spend
It
on?
Whatever, gum and Tic Tacs.
Frank
we.
Sophomore
Have you seen the
new
Golden
Dollar? Yes, It's
money!
Do you think people will use it?
Most likely it w ill
go into a jar at
home.
What would you spend it on? Subway tare.
Yang
Zhao, ~'I
Sophomore
lfave you seen the
new
Golden ...
Dollar? Yeah. 1 like ~::,
it a lot. Reminds me
the silver dollar of
the China Republic.
I like shiny stuff.
Do you think people will use it? Not really, peoLplewill.keep it for.c....o,-,-,in,-,---~~_~_
collecting.
What would you spend it on? Nothing, I'm
going to make it into a medallion.

-

-

"
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summer, scheduled for August
6 in Beverly Hills, California.

..:. .

for her sociology class last semester said that
more the 35 percent of students own a cellphone. It does not come as a surprise to anybody that the number of students who are in
possession of cell phones is so high. This
high rate is due to the economy. Cell phone
prices went down, the rates are going lower
every day. owning one is simply more affordable for students.
The second reason cell phones are so popular
is because Baruch is located in a
metropolitan area, which is at its peak economically. ,.. Nov. adays it is so typical for students or
young adults to cart) a cell phone:' said Cory
Smith, ajunior attending Baruch College.
"Manhattan is a big city."
According to a studying done late
last year by Newsweek, Baruch is one of the
strongest business schools. Baruch is a place
of learning and experiencing economics and
business. Therefore, students here try to keep
up to date and in pace with Business news.
Being updated technologically students feel
more confortable with them and their student
lives.
Baruch is only a few blocks from
NYC the major trade districts. For instance.
the school is afew subway stops away from
Wall Street, where shares of companies and
institutions are sold and bought every day,

Leo Moretti, Junior
Have you seen the
new
Golden
Dollar?
Never
touched one [but]
I've seen the
ads.
Do you think people
will use it? [It's] not
necessary [people]
don't need
more change.
What would you spend it on? I would save it
and put it next to my silver
dollar.
Jee Yoon Kim, Freshman
J~ave you seen the
new Golden Dollar?
Yes. I don't like.
hate carrying
coins.

Do you think people
will use it? Doubt it.
What ....ould \'OU
spend
It
on?
Transportation.
Dara Querimip, Counselor
Have you seen the new Golden Dollar? No.
Do .vou think people
will use it? Sure, if
there is a supply.
Same way we use
the
Pennsylvania
and Georgia quarters.
What would you
spend it on? Coffee!
Compiled by Sasha
Gelpi
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Chase Manhattan Bank comes to Baruch!!
Thursday, May 4

th

12:30-2:09 room 640 zs" St Building
Party! Party! Paris! Party! --. wait a minute, <lid she say
PARIS?!! ... WOW!!! Have
fun, Suleida

Refreshments will be served!

I

Solange
and Luis
get ready
for the
spring
break. It
seems that
Luis might.

NYU offers focused, intensive GMAT, GRE, and LSAT preparation.
We also offer education advisement, and calculus and statistics
courses to help you apply and get into the school of your choice.

FREE INFORMATIOII SESSION:
Tues., 6-8 p.m., May 10
48 Cooper Square~ Room 121

be "going

across the
street with
my dog."
Who says
that's not
fun"!!'

FOR MORE
IIiFORMITION:
,

lHE BEST

A. PHROOISIAC

Phone: 212-998-7062
E-mail: advice.scps@ nyu.edu
Website: www.scps.nyu.edu

IN NEw YORK. ~
~f;'f";$.;..AACH
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FLY TO

~ANYO.NE WHO'S

LONDON VIRGIN

FANTASIZED ABOUT
BOOGEYINCi AT

~dVice

Purchase a roundtrip flight to
London on Virgin Adantic
Airways and oil Busabout: Pass.
and yeceive a free '~London
l.ink'" bus pass
[London- PaYis-london]
R~~tail value $5 I

STUDIO 54
SHOULD LINE UP FO~
THE DONKEY SHOW,
T'~E CoiF- Nt w 'I"O!"lC

for Spring Bre;;;

. "Try not to look I ike a pig, or else."
--- Ava
"The more bacon we eat, the less
pigs there wi II be." --- Sauce

205 E. 4.2nd St.

':I£"s only cheating if you get
caught." --- Antonio.

212-8222700
f
895 Amsterdam Ave.
112-656-4177
254 Greene St.

"I'll be G-mackin' or makin it happen." --- Lukeman

L-R Beatrice, Divivian
and Antoinette, like many
of us. will just be hanging out, hitting the books.
and PARTYING .
HARDY!!!

212-254--2525
"Be safe. party hard. and drink till
YOlJ drop."

CLUB EL FLAMINGO 547 W21ST BTWN 10TH & 11TH
CALL TICKETMASTER 212.3074100 AND MENTION CODE: STU20

BRING THIS FLYER TO
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Deferring taxes with r:
TIAA-CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
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We've been looking
allover for you!

'.
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IT"S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER Of TAX DEFERRAL

One of the fastest ways to build (j retirement nest egg is

through tax-deferred Supplemenral Retirement Annuities.

'\

can easily build income
50d~1

.'-:.....

from TIAA-CR£F.

~sUpplefTlent your

:.::>::-;::::..'.'

$llJ.~~~J.fiB

With fund $ ~llt()rnatic(j~..d educted from your paycheck, you

..

567:514

pension and

N la '-',edwdllplftettaxe

Security.

•

And your contributions ro SHAs grow lomdiminished by taxes

We need a few good writers, editors,
photographers, graphic designers,
copyeditors, willing to put in long hours of
hard work for no pay.

investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
keeping exoenses IQw. and you hav.e more money working

511,,609

Se why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement

INVEST AS LfTTLEAS
$25 a month
tht'OUgh

an.~

payt'olf plan:l

..

Sl~~Q52

for you.
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New York Cares Spring Clean-U p Day

On Saturday. May 6 th hundreds of volunteers will gather to '
revitalize New York City public parks! You will be planting trees
and gardens or cleaning up park and play spaces for children. It's
all about team work!! Please contact Jennifer Ding at
gk jen@hotmail.com
or at (917)419-1455 (voicernail)

In return, you'll get satisfaction of seeing your
name appear in the Ticker and we'll sing you endless
praises! We'll make you famous! So, what are you
waiting for? Come strut your stuff and show us
how really amazing you are!

541,232
...............
531,933

unt'.il· you withdraw the funds.' Add to that TIAA-eREF's solid

...

today with tax-deferred SRAs. We.

in the years to come.
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In this hypDtMtital example. settina nideSl00 a month
in .. ,ax-deferred innstIMnt with an 8% return in a
28% tilX br~dtet shaws better growth than the same
flit il~nt1"11 into a sayinas auoaot 3

think you will find it rewarding
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Make a Difference

Stop by our office (rm. 1522, PAS), call us
at 802-6800, or send an e-mail of interest
to the_ticker@ bigfoot.com ... and we'll make you
an offer you won't refuse!

:T

PAS BUI:LIlING.
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Rttention: RLL Baruch females!

Earn
$15 an Hour
Pari-Time

G~tt-i,,,...,g. th-e
~

On Campus
CUlting-edge

Opportunity for
Full-Time after Graduation
,Hir~ng

low for
Summer &/orFall

l1.elp eacll. ("')t"llcr

"\V<"II-kl~laI~?

a

Join the Women's
Softball Team!!!
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',Re:Giuliani Bashing -- Keep it u·p.

Cutting Corners at the Expense of Jane P. Student

\

•

Baruch's policy of requiring students to bring their own paper in order to print anything out at a
general-use computer facility has served its purpose, if there ever was a valid one for it in the first place.
It should be quickly phased out in favor of a more flexible and student-friendly paper policy.
Perhaps originally instituted as a cost-cutting measure, it is apparent that the policy now only hinders those students not lucky enough to have privileged access to an administration, departmental or classspecific computer account. In the 360 PAS building alone, there are perhaps hundreds of computers connected to printers overflowing with school-supplied paper. Administration members and departments are
not lacking for paper, dedicated departmental labs such as English writing labs and Art Department G3s
are not lacking for paper, and yes, even the computers serving the offices of Student Life, USG and the
Ticker are hardly suffering for want of paper to print on. With this relative abundance, it would not come
as a surprise to anyone if, at times, the above groups were known to waste a sheet of paper or two.
And yet, when it comes to the matter of making paper available for average students, students who
aren't lucky enough to be taking a class that gives them password-protected access to a departmental computer lab or who don't know anyone who works for a Baruch office, are forced to deal with the consequences of a cost-cutting measure targeted solely at them.
From an environmental or conservation standpoint, forcing users of Baruch computers to use their
own paper. or at least pay for it, is not necessarily a bad idea.. Unlimited and free paper access for all students and administrators may indeed invite wastage and inefficiency in terms of both paper and printer
maintenance costs. However, if the cost of providing the university's printers supplied with paper is
becoming exorbitant. then the resulting austerity measures should at least be shared by administration. facuIty and students al ike.
Instead. the average. not-so-well-connected Baruch student is being forced to tighten his or her
belt and scrounge for paper while the rest of the school enjoys the resultant paper surplus. And all this for
the sake of an almost ludicrously small amount per year in light of the $600,000,000.00 being spent on our
new academic complex. Current Baruch printer policies discriminate against students: the very people
responsible for the jobs enjoyed by administrators. faculty and policy makers. Whether a result of CUNY\\ ide policies or policies established by previous administrations. it is clear that the current paper policy at
Baruch has outlived its usefulness. In effect the average baruch student is actually subsidizing the reams
of paper supply ing non-student-use computers. and the consequent abuses of paper by the privi leged. Th is
subsidy is unjustified. If money-saving measures are required. there are any number of luxuries dotting the
\\ ails and buildings of Baruch that should be pared before any reduction in something so basic as a student's ability to print a term paper.
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Mr. DeSena.
Let me start of by praising you for
your efforts to achieve semi-understanding of
current public emotions, as demonstrated in,
"Mr. Mayor, someone did just die, ... Please
show some respect here." But that's not the
gist of the public's outcry by a long shot.
Many, including myself, are upset with the
mayor for his failure to construct a dialogue
with the community. All he does is adamantly, and automatically defend the police and
attack liberals, not allowing any room for discussion. This instills a sense in the community of disrespect, a sense that the Mayor regards
them as worthless.
Overall, what I gather from your response is
that Mayor Giuliani should not be held
accountable for his reactions, responses and
overall handling of issues concerning police
mishand1ing of situations involving minorities.
That we should not "point the finger on an
authoritative figure." Why Not? Is he not ultimately responsible for his administration and
continuing issues concerning his administration brought before him? It's funny how many
NYC
republicans believe the Mayorship
comes with certain immunities which they
find are not avai lable to the presidency. where
every political move is refuted.
You began by cautioning me about jumping
on a bandwagon, I have in fact been on the
"bandwagon" for many years now. ever since I
was exposed to Mr. Giuliani. I would suggest
you review your seat on the 'Giuliani-can-dono-wrong' bandwagon before the wagon
comes to a sudden destructive stop at the wall

~

~

~

Taking Giuliani Bashing
To New Level:

Cell phones are everywhere. On the street. in buses and in bars, the phones are all the rage. A modern combinauon of ~tylt; and function, they seenl perfectly adapted to the ever-changing modem world.
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Sticks and Stones.
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.Pre~im inary reports show that Baruch will be losing approximately 100,000 square feet of space
by .movmg into the n~w academic complex. But if the design and layout of the new building is any indi-

such a loss \\'111 be made up for in a number of ways: Placement of large lecture halls and classrooms on escalator and (gasp) stairwell-accessible floors will go a long way towards alleviating elevator
madness. Keeping the vast majority of departments and offices under the same roof, or at least the same
street. will make the infamous hike from 360 PAS to l Sth Street a thing of the past.
.
_
·r.·h~ loss of space is also mitigated by the fact that so much space is already being wasted in the
office buildings currently used and leased by Baruch. Never intended to be used as classrooms and lecture
halls. the keyword is efficiency. not footage. Efficiency-wise, the new complex will undoubtedly excel.
The CUNY graduate center located on the site of the old B' Altman's department store in midt~wn
~anhattan opened to a variety of teething problems: it might be overly optimistic not to expect the same
trom the new Baruch. As far as design goes, however. the new complex appears to represent a quantum
leap beyond what Baruch students have accepted as nonnaI in the past. To be sure, it will be Baruch students who have experienced the old who \ViII truly be able to appreciate the creature comforts of what
promises to be the new.
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The Ticker is published weekly, fifteen times a
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360 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 10010,
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It is quite clear that the responses and

thoughts of one Marco Desena are as emotionally charged and ignorant as a suicide attempt.
I. for one. have always been open to opposing
statements to my beliefs or well known theories but there is one pre-requisite: education.
The opening paragraph implies bashing
Guiliani is an irrational, emotionally charged
and therefore illogical thing to do because our
pain and anger has been deflected and redirected towards the wrong target.: Therefore I
was expecting sol id, clear-cut opposition
loaded with factual evidence to rebut any emotional opinion. In DeSena's case, I was wrong.
He asks, "Was Giuliani the one toting the
guns?" Well obviously no, but was he the one
to take them away? In several instances where
weapons for defense have been offensively
used, Giuliani has done nothing to reprimand,
control and prevent further occurrences.
DeSena also asks "Was he the one who grappled with the police officer (even when it was
stated time and time again that he was a police
officer):" Well was Mr. DeSena present at the
time of this event that I am assuming is the
murder of Malcom Ferguson? That event was
the only one remotely similar to the things that
DeSena says. In that case the police officer
didn't identify himself as NYPD, but as a man
with a drawn weapon aiming for Malcom.
Fearing for his life. he ran which led to a police
chase and ended in a fatal shot to the head and
the end to another life. Malcom was demonized by implying he was in possession of
drugs and bringing up his past criminal history.
But in .the words of DeSena. "no one is perfect".
Past actions. according to Giuliani are key
indicators as to how one would act in the
future. Well funnv enough. this theorv onlv
applies to the victim.
Giuliani never once and never will address
the tact that one of the officers involved in the
.I

_

. . -

First of all, let me clarify the confusion
that you might have on
my attempt of writing that
article.. Stiring up racial
tension is the last thing I
attempt to achieve with
that article, but if you personally cannot endure my
writing style, hey, tough
luck buddy, it's sti II a free
. counlry atle-r-att:.(well to
some extent).
My specific identification on those two. personells which happened to be
of caribbean descend
meant nothing more than
a devise to effectively target and illustrate the problems that we, baruch
students are and have been facing all these
time. A great analogy would be in the case of

a witness giving an I D on a perpetrator, specifying he/she/it is so and so race, color, height.
weigh etc etc.. Without such specific identi fications, you think anyone's gonna give a damn
or have a clue as to what they should be looking out for???
I understand I may have been offensive and
aggresive to a certain extent but hey, in order to
. get things done, what harm would my concern
cause besides hurting couple of sensitive individuals Iike yoursel f??
And you don't seem to be so tolerant yourself
in your comment on certain races in this country. So I guess your college education didn't do
much for you either, and that's a direct quote
from yourself..!
So why don't we cut the crap and focus on
how to solve the baruch stan's severe attinjde
problem instead of siding with whatever races
that you or anyone else favor for that matter.
John Johnson

The Ticker is your voice. The Ticker is the greatest college newspaper eve.... The Ticker makes the Baruch Administration quiver in
their loafers.

The Ticker will not be televised.

The Ticker will

last forever. The Ticker will never die. The Ticker wants to hear
from you. The Ticker knows where you live. The Ticker is a lone
bastion of joul'nalistic ethics in a sea of corruption. The Ticker•••
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Cellular Nuisances or Modern Necessities?

The New Baruch: Only Smaller

Clearing the Air On Race and

ofjustice.
"Was Mr. Giuliani the one toting the guns?
Was he the one who grappled with the police
officer? Was he the one with a criminal
record?" No, no, and no. But what are you
insinuating? In typical Giuliani style,
.-.
you have put total
blame upon the victims. Please remind
me which of the three
major recent police
misconduct incidents
involved the suspected perpetrator being
armed with a gun?
Who would believe
someone screaming
that they are a police
officer during a physical
encounter?
Would
you
not
,
believe they were trying to weasel out? What
does having a criminal record mean? Does it
allow the police department and governmem
officials to label you.
As I stated in my original letter, we owe
police officers much respect and they did not
deserve such a response from rioters. Respect
is a different issue from gratitude! How can
the community feel comfortable enough to
show
gratitude when they are afraid to
approach any police officers in hopes of
avoiding anv "misunderstanding?"

Jessica Rubenstein
Advcrtisinz Manazcr
Jessica Ticker/ahotmail. com

Ihe classroom. on the other hand. is not '::;0 modem. Perhapsin the classrooms of the future. peo-.
pie \\ i II be able to rCCCl\C urgent or not-so-urgent messages in private unobtrusive ways. However. no
c iassroom is immune to the interruption caused by the ring of a cell phone.
Does the ring interrupt the natural flow of instruction in classes? Most definitely. All of us have
seen the express ions on our professors' faces as they try to ignore the various flavors of rings that Nokias
and Motorolas come in these days. But have cell phones reached the point where they have become an
unacceptable nu isance deserv tn~ of action banning cell phones from classrooms? Hardly.
With all due re spect [r , John Maynard Keynes. natural laws of cell phone etiquette operate almost
like an invisible hand to regulate the cellular environment. Students are quick to shut their phones off or
kaye the classroom to conduct their cellular business. Outright classroom interruptions by cell phones, relative to the proportion of students carrying them. remain low. And any administrative action taken to ban
cell phones fr~~ classrooms would represent a hasty reaction to what is. essentially. a modernist problem.
But a continuation of such benevolent tolerance depends upon the actions of the cell-phone carrying public. If most are conscientious enough to turn their phones off during class, then those who do not.
and whose incoming chat requests subsequently disturb their classmates. constitute the small minorirv that
may eventually lead to a push for administrative action to limit their use in classrooms and in the library.
Visions of cell phone users being forced into "phone zones" to make their calls similar to the censure
smokers currently endure come to mind.
It is still quite early to say whether or not cell phones will become enough of a nuisance that thev
\\ ilI warrant such drastic measures. Perhaps in the not-so-distant future, and if the natural laws of cell
phone etiquette are not adhered to. steps to limit they disturbance value will have to be taken. In the meantime. our freedoms and the cell phone freedoms enjoyed b) others will be dependent on the way we as
indiv iduals decide to use. or abuse them.
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execution of Amadou Diallo had killed Patrick
Bailey in Brooklyn. Instead ofa full investigation and prosecution of that officer. he was
transferred to the Bronx only to kill again.
Clearly this action would be proof that a kilIer,
when left in similar situations, no consequences and a weapon, shall kill again. The
officer who murdered Patrick Dorismond was
also involved in two domestic violence events
with his wife and he killed a dog who he
thought was a threat to his family. Are these
not indications of explosive behavior? Should
this not be enough information to keep him off
the streets with a gun and a badge/license to
kill?
Time and time again, Giuliani has overlooked
these facts and publicly address those which
make the victim at fault. It reminds me of a
story once told in a speech I heard. A hunter
takes a sword placing sweetened blood on the
blade, melting and placing the sword in ice,
exposing the blade and letting the ice freeze
around the handle. This blood leaves a scent
that a wolf picks up. Licking the blade and tasting the blood, the wolf licks and licks, cutting
himself and slowing bleeding to death. Instead
of blaming the hunter, society blames the wolf.
Make the victim believe his wounds are selfinflicted.
We are at war for our freedom and our lives!
That is why we throw rocks and bottles and
other things at the police. They are a militia
out to cease existence and assist in the mass
genocide of our people. 'We are forced to
defend ourselves by any means necessary. If
innocent victims must die, so be it. They have
been killing us for so long, it is time to strike
back. THERE SHALL BE NO REVOLUTION
WITHOUT BLOODSHED! MANY WILL
HAVE TO DIE SO THE MASSES CAN
LIVE. So I say to you Mr. DeSena, understand
where I am coming from and realize all we
have done is part of the never-ending struggle.
UHURU! LET'S GET FREE!

Dam~
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"You are the light of the lNorld -like a city ona mountain, glolNing
in the night for all to see"
By Hasani Gittens
Op-Eds Editor
God is all around you. Some people
would agree with this statement as bare fact
and then in the next minute start worrying
about mysterious forces conspiring to act
against them, like say, the police or monsters.
Following logically, however, from the preliminary stance above, would imply that you
are surrounded on all sides by Love and Peace.
That's wonderful, you might say, but it doesn't
really seem I ike Love and Peace is all around.
I tell you it is.
They say that seeing is believing, but as we
all know, They are always wrong. Don't listen
to them. They get things backwards continually. I tell you, believing is seeing. The things
which you believe are the things which you
will see. If you believe in dragons, you will
see them, if you believe in UFO's, you will see
them, if you believe in yourself. you will see
that.
11
So when will you see the light? Believe in
the truth. What is the truth? This is the truth.
All things, which are in truth, exist. All things
which aren't in truth, do not exist. The things,
which are true, and therefore exist, are, as one.

the truth. Thus is the truth all, and one.
When all is one, trinities and dualities are
reduced to unity. Trinities like left, right and
center, dualities like good and bad, black and
white, inside and outside, first and last.~
become one.
I put this out there as a beacon, a key. I can't
actualty tell you the truth because the truth is
not a conglomeration of words, it is a word.
John said, In the beginning was the Word and
the Word with God and the Word was God, the
same was in the beginning with God.
You see, all is one; and one is all. When vou
realize this you will see what has no opposite
Love has no opposite, Peace has no opposite.
How do I know? I am. I am one. and as one
I am one with all. Being is knowing; of course.
you can know yourself better than anything
else. Become one with all and you will knov.
all.
Of course as I say these words. I do not
expect you to understand. but I hope you do. I r
you have walked the green grass of Heaver
under a sky of perfection in blue, you know
, what I am talking about.
"The world is burning, and you are laugh
.mg.')"

The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of_the individual writers, .and do not necessarily. re~resent the opini~ns o~ The 1!cker editorial sta~!-: 1!'e Ticker accepts only
typewritten and signed opinion pieces of no more th~n 7~O w.or~s from Baruch ~ollege stude~t~. Publication of Op-Ed artlcle~ IS contingent. upon a~ editorial board vote. Le~er~
must be no more that 350 words, typewritten and SIgned. Unsigned letters WIll not be published. However, when appropriate, names will be WIthheld upon request.~nters
should provide day and evening te~ephone numbers. All submissions are subject to editing for space and clarity. Address all opinion pieces and letters to the Op-Eds editor.
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Biz Briefs
The Neto Youk Times, Business Wtre

To fight off competition from Internet companies, some Wall Street firms like Salomon
Smith Barney are offering its junior analysts
,perks that are unheard of in the industry.
According to a former investment banker who
worked at Salomon Smith Barney, junior analysts are using the high demand by internet
companies as leverage if their demands are not
met. Solomon Smith Barney has been hit with
high attrition rates for the last year.
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WWFE Signs Distribution Agreement
The
World
Wrestling
Federation
Entertainment, Inc. has signed a distribution
agreement with Canal Plus, a Paris-based company and Premiere World of Germany to
broadcast 130 hours of programming 0\1 er two
years. -Both outlets will have weekly broadcasts consisting of WWF Superstars and five
two-and-a-half-hour special events. These
events will include the Royal Rumble, Wrestle
Mania, King ofthe Ring, Summerslam and the
Survivor Series.

Contact an Acs vs career consu~tant today or

visit our Web site to jearn mo re about how we
can help you get the experience you're iaoking
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Online Trading Becomes
The Magic Genie For Wealth

New Hires Use Internet Companies
To Gauge What They Deserve
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Limits on Social security Eliminated
President Clinton signed into law a bill that
w-i·U ~.emG\I-e,.-the-,"eaali:Ag ...!.im.itatio.DS~ elderl.}'.
workers -have'ontheir-Soerat Security:~flts.
Before this law was passed, workers 65 to 69
had their benefits reduced by $1 for every $3
they earn above $17,000. This will allow the
more than 800.,000 eligible seniors to earn. an
aadit16nal"'$O~ 700 ttl is year. The new law is
retroactive to Jan. l~ 2000, but does not apply
to individuals taking early retirement.

Experts Advise Investors to Educate Themselves
By Dean Adamson
Contributing Writer
'-

One of the most active sectors in the financial world today is online tradingi which allows
the average investor to buv and sell stocks over
the Internet.
People from all walks of life are now investing online in hopes of striking it rich. Online
trading, then, has made the average American
citizen capable of investing. without an investment expert. simply by the click-of a mouse.
More than 4 million investors now trade online.
Despite negative press by investment experts
such as Bear Sterns CEO Alan (Ace)
Greenberg, whose company recently fell prey
to day trading online. the industry is still growing. Online trading has seen a 47 percent
increase in just the first quarter of this year,
compared to 34 percent from the fourth quarter
of last year.
Investment banks which were reluctant to
offer online trade as a part
of their core business are
now doing so. For example. Morgan Stanley now
.0 ffers
online
trading
through
-Discover .,
Brokerage,
Donaldson.
Lufkin
&
Jenrette
DLJdirect and Goldman
Sachs.
~ ne w mteef:fth'lio"}(dr---,of}-ff--·c--"..........~--.:.:.~
investing has spawned new
wealth in the economy and
may well do so for anyone.
But before attempting to trade online. a bit of
research needs to be done.
For instance, many experts advise online
investors to ask themselves such questions as:
why am I investing? How do I chose an online
broker? How much money do I need to open an
account? What type of quotes are available
from the brokerage? and what is the charge for
market and limit orders for up to 1,000 shares?
Most importantly, though, once I get online,
what investment strategy will I use?
According to the Online Investor, a magazine
dedicated to online trading, it helps if goals are
speci tied before investing, such as a new
~

.I

house. early retirement. education for the children or just plain old greed. This is what separates the winners from the losers. For instance.
an investor who is out solely for money, is
more' ikely to lose big compared to an investor
who has a plan. The reason for this is once you
get online you will be prone to make trades.
Moreover. if you are not careful you may lose
big.
Choosing an
online broker
is tricky since
there
are
approximately 75 online
brokers vying
for your busi-

by using limit orders. These enable you to
specify the price at which to buy or sell, but
there is also has a charge for this service.
As simple as online trading may seem. the
actual process of trading is quite difficult for
the average consumer
Unfortunately, this was demonstrated in the
case of Atlanta trader Mark Barton. Barton
killed his wife and children after losing approx-

n e s s
Nevertheless.
there is a list
of things one
should know

about an online broker, such as the products
they offer: mutual funds, access to the brokerage and the navigability of the site. One should
also know the intricate details, such as security, commissions and fees, customer service
support, history of the online brokerage and
research tools.
Opening an account, however, is not as difficult as choosing an online broker. Most online
brokers, such as Ameritrade and Discover
Brokerage, require at least $2,000 to open an
account. Others, such DLJdirect and Firstrade,
do not require a balance.
Apart from opening an account, market
quotes are very important to succeed at day'
trading.
"It is virtually impossible to trade effectively
without Level II quotes," says Mark
Ingebretsen, a day trader from Des Moines. Of
course, there are quite a few Level I real time
quotes services available on the Internet. But
these show the highest or lowest bid for the
number of shares offered at that price. On the
other hand, Level II quotes show all the offers
from major market makers such as Merrill
Lynch or Smith Barney.
. Other factors to consider before trading are
market and limit orders.
Market orders are shares a person wishes to
buy, usually up to 1,000 at
selling price of
the stock. A broker then executes the order. But
pay close attention. A broker can charge anywhere from $10 for this service.
An online broker may also charge for this service, resulting in a double charge. Or worst yet,
the broker may wait for the stock's price to rise
before filling the order so as to make more
money on the spread. This is what amounts to
a hidden commission charge. So be careful,
have the brokerage dispel all details before
committing to the broker.
You may protect yourself from such atrocities

the

imately $400,000 in stocks while trading
online. The next day, he went to his lawyer's
office to remove his dead wife from his will.
only to kill nine more people on the same afternoon. Four of the nine were traders he met at
the place he traded online.
Knowledge of financial markets is key to
being a successful trader. Formulating a strategy is very important before investing. Many
experts suggest avoiding highly volatile household name Internet stocks such as eBay and
Amazon.com. Go where the action is not. or
find stocks linked to economic indicators. For
instance, lower bond prices spout higher interest rates; which lowers bank stocks. Look at
general market indicators such as the Nasdaq,
Dow and S&P averages to confirm the trend.
. . Other than formulating a strategy, there are
basic rules in trading. I) Don't go after windfalls; ifyou did not make that big buck in AOL,
Netzero may provide that same growth in a
couple of minutes. 2) Don't over trade; every
trade you make should have a reason. 3) Never
fight a trend; stocks that rise in price tends to
do so continually, but watch for the shift.
Finally, avoid trading when the market opens
because it is the most volatile time- of the market.
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IN JEOPA
Softball Team to Fold Unless
Lagging Attendance Picks Up
By Kenyatta Pious
Sports Editor
•

The women's softball team has hit
some harsh times. As of press time, the team
may not be playing anymore. Sadly, the team
has been riddled with inconsistency.
The worst part is that it is not inconsistency
in the form of play, rather it is in the form of
girls not showing up for games. The team has
had to forfeit a number of games because there
were seven girls and nine were needed to at
least start the game.
The team does have more than enough players on its roster, -yet the players are not commining to the team. Most players have a hard
time commining due to classes and work.
Most of you know that I constantly harp on
how difficult it is to play sports at Baruch
because of the so-many demands placed on

....

students. I commend all those who are student-athletes for going through these rigors.
While sports are extracurricular activities and .
should never precede classes, it is sad to see
players say they will be part of something and
then renege ~ on the agreement. I think students
always know before hand how much time they
realistically have to delegate to an extracurricular activity. That said, it is unfair to the team
for students to decide to be a part of the team
for a limited amount oftime or in sparing roles.
My gut feeling tells me that some players at
Baruch join clubs and teams just to have something to put on their resumes.
I hope that the women's softball team gets
over this problem especially since there has
been such a demand for the team. For game
information. contact Ralph Sirianni at (212)
387-1274.

This Just In...
SOCCER
On May 9-and II between the evening hours of four and six. there will be a soccer
intramural tournament. The games will be played four players against four. The championship
game will be the same day as the basketball intramural championship on May 18 during dub
hours.
All those interested will have to sign up as a team or as individuals. Players can sign up in the
following rooms in the 23rd street building: 725 and 1120. In Addition. interested persons may
call Ralph Sirianni at (212) 387-1274.

-

BASKETBALLINTRAMURALS
On Thursday. May 4. the basketball intramural season conunues. At 12:45. Supreme Clientele
will tip-off against JDC. The next game will feature Los Muchachos 2000 against Kiluminati.
This w ill be the last week for regular season games the playoffs will begin the following week.
Come and cheer on friends and see who will make it to the playoffs.

Jon Minners' Commentary Corner
By Jon Minners
Arts Editor
He) yo! Jon Minners, the world's
hardest worker, comes back at yOU w ith another Minners . Commentary Corner. Not only do
I do this, but I have the Asylum to worry about,
four classes, my freelance job, work, friends
and a girlfriend. I am also a legend in my spare
time. How much more can I take? I feel like I
am going to snap.
Well. the time to snap has come. When I first
started this column, I was asked to write some
sports. I lift weights a tot, I play basketball all
the time and I love wrestling, so the powersthat-be thought I would be perfect for a sports
column.
I didn't even like the idea, but agreed to do It
on my own terms. I decided to write an antisports column where I insulted the entire world
of sports in every issue and forced people to
look at themselves and the stupid things they
do. Who knew people would like it. This is my
second full year writing the column and I am
going to miss it. Look for another form of the
Commentary Corner to make a debut on the
Internet, soon.
See, the world of sports insists on giving me
fuel for me to spit fire with, and I just can't stop

because I am leaving Baruch. Can I?
Let's look at the babies of the world of sports.
John Starks couldn't take being booed by the
crowd, so he cried a little and he was successfull) removed from the Chicago Bults. I don't
see him on the Knicks though. Loser. Not
ev ery one gets their way, except if you are a big
name sports superstar like Keyshawn Johnson.
I can't stand when people sign a contract and
then want out of said contract. How does that
work? This guy has the nerve to ask for a
restructuri ng of his contract. Okay, it isn't realI) a bad thing to ask. Cost of living increases
are common, so asking for a raise in salary isn't
so bad, but when the team says no, you should
be a man and play out the rest of your contract
to your fullest and then throw it in their faces
by signing with another team when the contract
is up. Instead. he threatens the team and gets
traded to the Tampa Bay Bucs. I hope I have
that power when I get older. Maybe Bill
Clinton should threaten to blow up the world if
we don't give him a two-year extension with
intems... um ... perks.
The Jets are no bener. They have become
cheap bastards and were pretty happy to raise
prices of tickets and cut Johnson loose for
younger prospects and another bad year. And I
thought the owners of the Giants were bad.

,

Let's hope they don't screw up.
What other asinine event happened in sports?
Oh yeah. Coach Bobby Knight got caught on
tape choking and abusing a player during practice. I hope this ass gets suspended for his stupidity. I mean. a suspension should only mean
one year out of basketball and the next as the
coach of the Knicks. Really, the NCAA will
overlook this one because Knight is a popular
coach and he sells tickets. They can't let their
prized pimp leave all their 'ho's without direction.
.tf'1/t
One more reason to hate sports. I read this real
quick, so I am not sure on the names and the
school, nor did I bother to do any research on
the item since I'm Jon Minners and don't have
to do that son of thing. Turns out that some girl
was the victim of some nasty college initiation
crap where they stuffed a banana in her mouth
to simulate oral sex and also sprayed her with
various things to simulate ejaculation. What the
hell is that all about? My God. What kind of
world do we live in? Things like that
make me sick and also make me not want to
write anymore about sports. This is why this
column exists. This is why I hate college sports.
Pimps, 'ho's, and stupid initiation methods.
The people that run these programs should burn
in hell.

Well, what is going on that isn't so bad? Well,
the Cardinals are packing some power this year
and McGwire may not be the only one who will
be lighting them up. For the first time in years,
the Cards have homerun power and are winning
games to boot. I wonder how long it will last.
The Knicks beat the Pacers in a wild game and
are now proclaiming themselves as the team to
beat in the East. Unfortunately, the Knicks are
the team everyone can beat in the west, so
chances of a championship are slim to none.
The Knicks should put bags on their head when
walking in public. All the hype and nothing to
show for it.
The Mets are struggling this year, and hope
things don't last for long. They say it was the
jet tag that did them in. I wonder how long jet
lag lasts.
The Hockey playoffs have started and no one
really cares. I will be looking at the scores right
next to the fishing column. Let's go, who
the hell made it this year?
Well, that will do it for this edition of t~e.
Minners Commentary Corner. I made it
through an entire column without scooping all
other papers and telling you John Rocker sucks.
Quite an accomplishment if I do say so
myself This is Jon- "I don't hate sports. The
voices in my head tell me to" -Minners saying,
Later!

